
MR. BONSALL'S ELECTRIC LIGHT PROP-
OSITION.

The people of this cityare under obli-
gations to Councilman Bonsall for the
valuable information he has furnished
them on the subject of electric lights.
He says that we are now paying about
|60,000 a year for lightingthe city. Any
person, whether conversant with the
cost of electricity or not, would at once
feel that such a sum is far beyond what
any system of lights for Los Angeles
should cost. But when Major Bon-
sall tells us that he has received
reports from one hundred cities and
towns in the east, many of whom sup-
ply their own power and electricity, and
that in twenty of the latter the cost is
only about $50 per year for each 2000
candle-power light against $222 that we
are paying, it is high time we should
look into the matter and take steps that
will place us on at least a footing

somewhere near that occupied
by eastern cities furnishing their
own lights. Mr. Bonsall suggests
an experiment which will prove the
wisdom of his proposition, that we
should furnish our own power and elec-
tricity. He says that for $8,000 we can
put a fifty-light dynamo into the base-
ment of the city hall, where we already
have angineers employed. This, he says,
would supply the business portion of
our city. Ifwe can save $172 a year on
each lightof 2,000 candle-power, and we
have 270 of these lights, according to
Mr. Bonsall's declaration that we are
paying $00,000 a year for lighting the
whole ' city, then by furnishing
our own power and our own elec-
tric lights we would save the taxpayers
the handsome sum of $4f>,000 a year in
round numbers. This mode of putting the
case seems faultless and unanswerable,
and nothing should stand in the way of
carrying it into practice. It would be
an act of gross disregard of the rights of
the tax-payers to enter into a two-year's
contract on the basis of past prices in
the face of the facts that Mr. Bonsall has
developed in this electric lighting dis-
cussion. Ifother cities are furnishing
their own lights at less than one-fourth
the sum we are paying for ours, we can
do the same.

Itis a new suggestion, but we think
a good one, that Hon. S. M. White and
Hon. W. F. Fitzgerald should run on
their respective tickets for state senator
in this district. They could then discuss
the political issues to the delectation of
our people. If Mr. White should be
elected, and the legislature should be
Democratic, he could the more readily
direct his own fight for United States
senator. If, on the other hand, Judge
Fitzgerald were elected, and the legisla-
ture should be Republican, there would
be ample reason to believe that he could
give Stanford a good tight. This would
be the easiest way of getting up a debate
between these distinguished gentlemen.

Itis somewhat singular that Senator
Stanford is Birch an unconscionably long

time in making that much vaunted gift
to the state which haß been discussed
for such a long time. Newspaper talk is
often quite cheap, and the telegraphic an-
nouncement that the property is to be
passed over to the state next spring, in
tlie presence of President Harrison and
other public functionaries, may or may
not be true. Itwill be noticed by our
readers that the event is postponed till
after the Senatorial election.

This Wasp the other day called Col.
Markham "the sunburnt son of the
sunny South." We beg to remind our
contemporary that Pond's extract for

sunburn is an excellent specific.

A GREAT OUTRAGE MATURING. -IT'S
PROBABLE RESULTS.

In the insolence of their hearts the
Republican party have assumed that
they can ignore the honest aspirations
of the people. The great demand for
decades has been that the excessive
imposts of the poet war tariffshould be
reduced. Even from the farmer the cry
has arisen. Inthe language of scriptnre,
the people have asked for bread and
have been tendered a stone.

The great, essential right of any man
ia that he should be allowed to retain
the usufruct of the labor of his hands,
consecrated by the sweat of his brow,
with such diminution as an economical
administration of the government in-
volves. There is no reason why the wage-
earner should be crushed by the cap-
italist, and there is particularly no
reason why the government of the
United States should be a party to such
an infamy.

Nevertheless, notwithstanding all the
abundant reasons against such an in-
iquitous programme, the Republican
party in congress has been for months
engaged in the business of putting more
burdens upon the people, and still fur-
ther handicapping the natural develop-
ment of the industries and commerce of
the United States.

Discouraged for a moment by the re-
sult of the election in Vermont,
and momently encouraged by the lit-
tle flare-up in Maine, the Republican
party inarches steadily forward to its
Nemesis. The mockery of a bounty
which has been proposed in order to
placate some American interests does
not go into effect until next July. By
that time the humor may have seized
upon achangeling congress to repeal the
act.

As a matter of fact, the McKinley
tariff', which is not changed in its essen-
tials by the senate modifications, in-
creases the duties on everything the
average citizen wears to an intolerable
degree. The duty on common blankets
is exactly doubled. The impost on
everything worn by the poor man and
his family is doubled or materially in-
creased. Such men as Andrew Carne-
gie, who told Hon. Wm. L. Scott, of
Erie, that he had made $5,000 a day the
preceding year, are the only people
who will be benefited by the McKinley
tariff. Meanwhile, the wealthy man-
ufacturers, like Carnegie, are pocketing
the enormous bonuses of the tariff, and
are putting in all their energies in im-
porting Hungarian and Italian laborers,
who will work for comparatively noth-
ing, thus taking the bread out of the
mouths of the defrauded and despoiled
American workingmen, whom this Mc-
Kinley tariff is ostensibly aiming to
benefit.

All the while, the manufacturers of
the United States clamor for free raw
material, the people are voeiftrous for
cheaper blankets, clothing, hardware
and other necessaries of life, and men of
both parties are keenly observant of the
hypocrisy and double dealing of the
party of "great moral ideas." All the
signs will fail in a remarkable manner if
this McKinley bill does not give lis an-
other Democratic tidal wave. The time
for one of those phenomenal visitations,
purificatory of politics, would seem to
have arrived. In California it will elect
Pond, while in Pennsylvania it willfor a
second time install Pattison in the gu-
bernatorial chair.

In a moment of folly, Gen. Joseph R.
Hawley's paper, the Hartford Courant,
undertook to take Mr. David A. Wells,
one of the most enlightened publicists of
the day, to task because he, an original
Republican, was a supporter of tariff
reform?a proposition which the Cour-
ant undertook to put in the shape that
Mr. Wellp was advocating free trade.
The latter gentleman made a crushing
rejoinder, and reminded Senator Haw-
ley that the distinctive Republicans,
who made the Republican party out of
nothing, occupied substantially the
same position on the tariff that he
(Wells) did today.

Nothing could be neater or truer than
this remark. Garfield embodied the at-

titude of the original and genuine Re-
publicans in the aphorism that he, per-
sonally, was in favor of that sort of pro-
tection that led up to free trade. That
is as far as any Democrat is prepared to
go when the fact is borne in mind that
the immemorial doctrine of the Demo-
cratic party is that no more revenue
should be raised by the tariff or any
other agency than is necessary for the
maintenance of the government, econ-
omically administered.

In all probability, the passage of the
McKinley tariff, even with the mild
amendments of the senate, will signal-
ize the permanent divorce of the great
states of the West and Northwest from
the Republican party.

We remarked, the other day, that more
schemes of development are under way
in Los Angeles than on any other por-
tion of the American continent. One is
no sooner described than another comes
to the front. The last project we have
iieard of is the Westinghouse Railway.
Its promoters propose to acquire control
of the Los Angeles and Pacific Railway,
which was washed out by the floods last
winter, and which runs from the Sisters'
Hospital to Santa Monica. Steam loco-
motion is to be replaced by electricity,
and the plan contemplates the building
of several miles of the road in the city
proper. The Westinghouse Electric
Railway is said to be backing the enter-
prise.

When men who are not accustomed to
talking get on the stump oratorical
fiascos are pretty sure to be the re-
sult. Ifthe Republican State Central
Committee are wise they will send
their gubernatorial candidate home.
His fences hereabouts need reconstruct-
ing very badly. His canvass in the
south is making very poor headway,
while it is said to be in a desperate
state in the northern counties. The
people there cannot be disabused of the
idea that if Markham were by any
possibility elected Governor the State
would be divided.

NO MORE POLYGAMY.

President Woodruff Advises Against
Plural Marriages.

Salt Lakk, Utah, Sept. 24. ?Presi-
dent Woodruff of the Mormon church
today issued a manifesto in which,
referring to the statement in the report
of the Utah commission that plural mar-
riages had been solemnized during the
past year, and that the leaders of the
church have encouraged the continuance
of polygamy, he enters a sweeping denial
that such things have occurred. Presi-
dent Woodruff further says, inasmuch as
the law forbidding polygamy has been
pronounced constitutional by the court
of last resort, he hereby declares his
intention to submit to those laws and
use his influence with the members of
the church to have them do likewise.
There is nothing in his teaching or in
that of his associates during the time
specified, which can reasonably be con-
strued to encourage polygamy, and
when any elder has used language
which appeared to convey such teach-
ings, he has been promptly reproved.
The manifesto concludes: "I now pub-
licly declare that my advice to the Lat-
ter Day Saints is to refrain from con-
tracting any marriage forbidden by the
law of the land."

German Catholic Congress.
In isnt iNi, Sept. 24.?1n tbe Catholic

congress today a "Catholic Union of
American-Herman Catholic Youths' So-
cieties" was formed. The object is to
work for the moral, spiritual and intel-
lectual improvement of all German
Catholic youths in this country; retain
as much as possible the use of tlie Ger-
man language, and promote the welfare
of the Roman Catholic church in all
flings.

A set of resolutions was adopted, de-
manding that children be educated as
parents see fit, owning obedience to the
united States, allegiance to the Pope
and preference for the German language
wherever possible.
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Democratic State Ticket.
(Election, Tuesday, November 4,1890.)

FOR GOVERNOR,
IDVABDB. POND, San Francisco.

FOR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR,
R. F. DEL VALLE Los Angeles.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE,
W.C. HENDRICKS Incumbent

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL.
WALKER A. GRAVES San Francisco.

TOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
B.C. BOONE Humboldt.

FOR STATE COMPTROLLER,
JOHN P. DUNN Incumbent.

FOR TREASURER,
ADAM HEROLD Incumbent,

FOR CHIEF JUSTICE,
JOHN A. STANLEY Alameda.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICES,
GEORGE H. SMITH Los Angeles,
JAMES V. COFFEY San Francisco.
P. J. HATCH, tshort term) San Jose.

CLERK OF BUPBBME COURT,
J. D. SPENCER Incumbent.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
H. CLAYHALL San Mateo.

District Nominations,

FOR CONGRESSMAN FROM SIXTH DISTRICT.
W.J.CURTIS Sanßernardino

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER?THIRD DISTRICT.
LEONARD ARCHER Santa Clara.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION?FOUBTH DISTRICT.
JOHN T. GAFFEV Los Angeles.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 25. 1800.
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POLITICALANNOIINCBMINTB.

CON VERS HOWK,
01 Pomona, candidate for

COUNTY AUDITOR,
Subeet to decision of Republican County Con

vention.

I-. M. GKIDKR,
Of Downey, will be 11 candidate lor

COUNTYRECORDER,
Subeet. to the decision of the Democratic

county Convention.
F. E. GRAY

Of Alhambra, is a candidate lor
COUNTY ASSESSOR

Sub.eet to the decision of the Republican Con-
vention.

T. W. TEMPLE,
Is a candidate for

COUNTY RECORDER,
Subect to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

LOUIS SIEWEKE
l'went Deputy Constable under Fred Smith,

is a candidate for
TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE

Suljeet to the decision of the Democratic Con-
vention.

N. B. WALKER,
Is a candidate for

COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

FRED. C. SMITH,
(Present incumbent) is a candidate for

< TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

JESSE HARDESTY
Announces that he isa candidate for

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

H. S. CLEMENT,
(Present incumbent) is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
Sub.ect to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

R. WERNIGK, M. D.,
Candidate for

CORONER,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

M. F. TARBLE
Is a candidate for the office of

COUNTY CORONER,
Subject to the decision of the Republican County

Convention.

D. W. FIELD
Is a candidate for

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR,
Subject to the decision of the Republican County

Convention.

ROBERT S. PLATT,
(Present County Tax Collector), is a candidate

for
COUNTY ASSESSOR.

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convent 100.

MARTIN AGUIRRE,
(Present incumbent), is a candidate for

SHERIFF.
Subject to the decision of the Republican i

County Convention.

J. A. KELLY
(With the Abstract and Title Insurance Co.)

Is a candidate for
RECORDER,

Subject to the decision of the Republican County
Convention

W. A. WELDON, M. D.,
(Present incumbent) is a candidate for

CORONER,
Subject to the decision of the Republican Coun

Convention.

S. A. GARRETT,
Is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP JUSTICE,
Subject to theaction of the Republican County

Convention.

DANIEL PICKIT
Is a candidate for

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Of Los Angeles City Township,

Subject to the action of the Democratic County
Convention.

THOMAS A. LEWIS
Of the Cityof Dos Angeles is a candidate for

COUNTY ASSESSOR,
Subject to the decision of Republican County

Convention.

S. M. PERRY
(Present Chairman Board of Supervisors) is a

candidate for
COUNTY ASSESSOR

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention.

J. W. MYERS
Is a candidate for

COUNTY ASSESSOR
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

S. NICOLETTI
Announces himself as a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE
\u25a0Subject to action of the Democratic Convention.

C. C. McCOMAS,
Present assistant District Attorney) is a candi-

date for
DISTRICT ATTKONEY,

Subject to the decision of the Republican
county convention.

W. F. HEATHMAN,
Announceshimself as a candidate for

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
Subject to the decision of the Democratic

county convention.

B. BALLERINO,
Of Los Angeles, isa candidate for

COUNTY TREASURER
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

A. B. CONRAD.
For

COUNTY AUDITOR.
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

REFUGIO BILDERRAIN
Announces himself as a candidate for

COUNTY ASSESSOR,
Subject to the decision of the Democratic

Convention.

FRANK M. KELSEY.
(Of Bryan <fc Kelsey, 117 N. Spring Si.) isa

candidate for
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR,

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention.

L. STANTON.
(formerly Police Judge of Los Angeles) an-

nounces himself as a cannidate ior
TOWNSHIP JUSTICE.

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention.

E. D. GIBSON,
Announces that he is a candidate for

SHERIFF
of Los Angeles County, subject to the action of

the Democratic County Convention.

COL. T. S. HALL,
Of La Canada, is a candidate for

COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

NOTICE
RIVERA BUILDING COMPANY.

The annual election ol ihe above incorpor-
ated company willbe held In the hull at Rivera
at 2 o'clock p. m., Saturday, October 11, 1890.

8. W. BURKE, Sec.
J. J. ltCCULt*Ht>, Pres. 9-2A-3t

AMUSEMENTS.

/ iBAND OPEBA HOUSE
\X McLain itLehman, Managers.

Four nights nnd Saturday Matinee only,
beginning'

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER Ist, 1890,
EVENT OF THE SEASON.

Special engagement of America's favorite
Comedian, Mr. Henry E.

: : DIXEY : :
And his big company of merry players, under

the direction of Barclay ii. Warburton.
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday Matinee.

: -:- ADOKIS, -:-

The greatest successof ths Century. Over 3,000
performances.

Friday and Saturday nights,
Mr. Dixey.s latest and greatest success, a

kaleidtscope entertainment, in two acts andeight tableaux, entitled,

-:- SEVEN AGES. -;-

A humorous elaboration of Shakspeare's sub-
lime soliloquy, by Messrs. Gill <i

Dixey. Most complete
scenic production ever seen on the

Pacific slope.' Company of fifty-five players.
New Costumes. Brilliant Music.

Seats and boxes on sale Thursday, Sept. 25tb.
at 10 a. m. Telephone 511.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
McLain it Lehman, Managers.

Two nights only.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

Sept. 29?30.

The peerless, emotional actress,

MAUDE GRANGER.
Aided by a competent company of players in

Mrs. Lucy Hoopers' great play,

"INHERITED."

Box office open Thursday, Sept. 24th. Tele-
phone 511.

gCHOOL FOR DANCING.

Academy at 313 and South Main
street. Class for ladies and gentlemen Monday
and Thursday evenings from 8 to 10 p. in.,

!commencing Monday evening. October 0, 1890.
Class for advanced pupils Tuesday evenings
only, from 8 to 10 p. m., commencing Tuesday
evening, October 7th. Classes lor ladies,
misses and masters, Saturday afternoons only,
from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m, commencing Saturday
Oct. llth. Juvenile class, ages, 4 to 7 years, Sat-
urdays only, 1:30 to 3:30 p. m , commencing
October llth. Send for circular.

A satisfactory reference required from all
strangers,

HENRY J. KRAMER,
I nstructor.

PALACE RESTAURANT AND SALOON,
Corner First and Spring Streets.

The Most Magnificent and Popular
Resort in the City.

?)« £
FREE CONCEKTSI

* *BY THE

CELEBRATED PHILHARMONIC SOLGISTB
Every Nightfrom 8 to 12.

JOSEPH SCHURTZ. PROPRIETOR.
jeB-lm

THE AURORA,
N.E. Cor. N. Main & Arcadia Sts.

ELEGANTLY FITTED. POPULAR RESORT.

CONCERTS

Every Saturday by a superb orchestra.
Finest of wines, liquorsand cigars.

9-23 FRED BAUMER, Ptop.

THE SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMEB,
a branch of the convent of Our Lady of the

Sacred Heart, Oakland, have opened a boarding
school at Ramona, Cal.; the location cannot be
surpassed in beauty and salubrity; the course of
instruction is of the highest grade. For termsapply to the LADYSUPERIORESS. The classes
willbe resumed Sept. Ist, 1890. f25-llm

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.~~
Candidate for
CONSTABLE,

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
County Convention.

E. EDGAR GALBRETH
Is a candidate for

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Of Los Angeles CityTownship

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention.

W. R. LEWIS
Is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
Subject to nomination by the Democratic

County Convention.

R. E. LEE,
Is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
Subject to the nomination by the Democratic

County Convention.

Fall and Winter-1890

tMi DRESS GOODS
mm Or on sale now.

The Choicest Novelties in tit

Fancy and Plain Dress Goods
For Fall and Winter wear ever shown in ths city, at prices lower than the

lowest.

CITY OF PARIS,
203 to 209 North Spring Street.

BARTLETT'S

JEWELRY» MIC HOUSE
Has Removed to

129 N. SPRING ST.
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES' STORE

ASPHALT

SIDEWALKS-PAVEMENTS
I
jPOINTERS to property owners:

Look into the merits and price of Asphalt before signing petitions for other
material.

ASPHALT has stood the test of use for years without failure in this city,
jCEMENT emphatically has not.
jASPHALT is laid on its merits by tlie undersigned, who have honor and reputa-
| tion at stake.

ASPHALT SIDEWALKS of ours never have protests against their inspection.
PRICE PER FOOT, 11 to 14 cents per square foot, according to thickness re-

quired.

CALL AT for further particulars or write us, and we willcall on
you.

Asphalt Paving Company,
500 N. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES.

J. J. SCHALLERT, President. T. W- BROTHERTON, Vice-Pres. J. 11. BURKS, Secy. & Treas,
Cor. 3d aud Spriug.

ICE CO.
CAPITAL, ? ? 8? 100.000.

DIRECTORS: J. J. Schallert, T. S. C. Lowe, Geo. R. Shatto, W. L. Packard, T. W. Brothertou.

This company will soon be fully equipped to furnish the citizens ofLos An-geles solid ice, manufactured from water, free from all impurities. The ice fnr-
nished by this company will be absolutely pure, so much so that druggists willuse
it instead of the distilled water of commerce.

The Citizens' Company was formed to relieve the impositions of a monopoly,and they fully intend to do it, and will furnish ice at the lowest rates. Do notcontract with any other company. 9-13-tf

_tW SOUTH FIELD WELLINGTON J(§

LU M Pic-

WHOLESALE \\ j RETAIL

The Best Domestle Coal in the Market.
Oak, Pine and Juniper wood sawed and split to Order.

HANCOCK BANNING,
Importer of S. F. Wellington and Foreign Steam Coal,

YARD, 838 N. MainSt. Telephone 10*7. m29-4m OFFICE. 130 W. Second Bt. Telephone 38

S. IBDTTEMLD, «»2K5i«
315 S. Spring Street. TEMPLE BLOCK GALLERY

' CABINETS. $3 PER DOZEN.

THE CHICAGO EXHIBIT.
Persons having articles that they wish

to place in the exhibit rooms in Chicago
will please notify the undersigned, de-
scribing the articles and stating what
space they willoccupy.

D. Fkeeman.
Chairman.

Los Angeles. 9-13-d&w-lm

UNITED STATES STABLE,
PETER CLOS, Proprietor.

Horses, Carriages and Saddle Horses To Let
AllKinds of Horses Bought and Sold.

Horses Boarded by the Day.Week »r Month
Telephone 255.

No. 952 Flower street, Los Angeles, Cal
jyl4-tf

A Whisper to Ladies Only.
For married bliss, and single blessedness.By mail |1. We send no circulars. Address W.J. HARRISON & CO., L. Box 1640, Spokane

Falls, Washington. au2B*amo

J. C. CUNNINGHAM,
Manufacturer ef and Dealer in

Trunks and Traveling Bags
132 S. MAINST., Opp. Mott Market.Telephone No. 818.

Repairing promptly attended to. Old trunkstaken in exchange. Orders called for and
delivered toall parts of the city. au2o-3mj


